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Abstract
We reviewed the experimental evidence for long-term carbon (C) sequestration in soils as consequence of specific forest management
strategies. Utilization of terrestrial C sinks alleviates the burden of countries which are committed to reducing their greenhouse gas emissions.
Land-use changes such as those which result from afforestation and management of fast-growing tree species, have an immediate effect on the
regional rate of C sequestration by incorporating carbon dioxide (CO2) in plant biomass. The potential for such practices is limited in Europe by
environmental and political constraints. The management of existing forests can also increase C sequestration, but earlier reviews found
conflicting evidence regarding the effects of forest management on soil C pools. We analyzed the effects of harvesting, thinning, fertilization
application, drainage, tree species selection, and control of natural disturbances on soil C dynamics. We focused on factors that affect the C input
to the soil and the C release via decomposition of soil organic matter (SOM). The differentiation of SOM into labile and stable soil C fractions is
important. There is ample evidence about the effects of management on the amount of C in the organic layers of the forest floor, but much less
information about measurable effects of management on stable C pools in the mineral soil. The C storage capacity of the stable pool can be
enhanced by increasing the productivity of the forest and thereby increasing the C input to the soil. Minimizing the disturbances in the stand
structure and soil reduces the risk of unintended C losses. The establishment of mixed species forests increases the stability of the forest and can
avoid high rates of SOM decomposition. The rate of C accumulation and its distribution within the soil profile differs between tree species.
Differences in the stability of SOM as a direct species effect have not yet been reported.
© 2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Forest ecosystems store more than 80% of all terrestrial
aboveground C and more than 70% of all soil organic C (Batjes,
1996; Jobbágy and Jackson, 2000; Six et al., 2002a). The annual
CO2 exchange between forests and the atmosphere via
photosynthesis and respiration is ≈ 50 Pg C/yr, i.e. 7 times the
anthropogenic C emission. An increase in soil respiration would
increase the CO2 emissions from forest ecosystems. In order to
mitigate climate change, more C should be sequestered in forest
ecosystems and strategies for an adapted forest management are
sought (Brown et al., 1996).
According to the Kyoto Protocol (KP), C sequestration in
terrestrial sinks can be used to offset greenhouse gas emissions.
Currently, European forests absorb 7 to 12% of European emissions with agricultural land being a source and forests a sink of
CO2 (Janssens et al., 2003). Several Europeans countries have so
far failed to curtail their greenhouse gas emissions and may rely
on the inclusion of terrestrial C sinks in order to meet their
emission reduction targets. The Kyoto Protocol states in Article
3.3 that “net changes in greenhouse gas emissions by sources
and removals by sinks resulting from direct human-induced
land-use change and forestry activities, limited to afforestation,
reforestation and deforestation since 1990, measured as verifiable changes in carbon stocks in each commitment period, shall
be used to meet the commitments”. However, the ability to
utilize afforestation as a tool to offset carbon emissions is constrained by available land area. The upper limit for afforestation
projects in Europe has been estimated to be 20% of the agricultural land area (Cannell, 1999a). In several countries (e.g.
Austria, Finland, Sweden, Switzerland) the forest cover is already 50% and further increases are unlikely. In countries with a
low forest cover (e.g. Ireland, Denmark, Mediterranean
countries), however, an increase in the forested area is on the
political agenda. KP Article 3.4 allows the use of forest
management for C sequestration up to nationally applicable
limits (United Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change, 2002; Cannell, 2003; ECCP-Working group on forest
sinks, 2003).
National Forest Inventories are used to assess the C sequestration in the aboveground biomass in the context of national greenhouse gas emission reports (Löwe et al., 2000).
Measuring changes in soil C is more difficult because its spatial
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variability is high and soil C accumulation is a slow process
(Conen et al., 2004). The rate of formation of stable SOM is
between 2 and 12 kg C/ha/yr and much lower than the accumulation of C in the aboveground biomass of a moderately
productive forest (Schlesinger et al., 2000). Experiments have
found different effects of forest management activities on C
sequestration (Johnson, 1992; Post and Kwon, 2000; Johnson
and Curtis, 2001). Treatments such as thinning, harvesting, and
fertilization modify soil C dynamics and different results can be
explained by specific site and soil conditions. In this paper, we
review the effects of forest management on C sequestration from
the perspective of soil processes. We attempt to generalize about
soil processes, that are affected by forest management, scrutinize
forest management strategies with respect to their influence on
soil C pools, and recommend activities that can lead to long-term
C sequestration in forest soils.
2. The pool of soil organic carbon
2.1. Factors influencing the soil C pool
The soil C pool is determined by the balance between C input
by litterfall and rhizodeposition on the one hand and the release
of C during decomposition on the other side. The turnover of
SOM depends on the chemical quality of the C compounds
(labile or stable C), site conditions (climate), and soil properties
(clay content, soil moisture, pH, nutrient status). Several of these
factors are directly or indirectly influenced by forest management. The relative effect of temperature and chemical quality on
the decomposition rate has received considerable attention
(Trumbore et al., 1996; Liski et al., 1999; Giardina and Ryan,
2000; Knorr et al., 2005; Davidson and Janssens, 2006). The
actual turnover rate differs between regions. In boreal peatland
forests, excess soil moisture is a limiting factor; in both high
elevation and boreal forests the short growing season limits the
annual decomposition rate, whereas in mediterranean systems
summer droughts inhibit the turnover of SOM.
In a warming world both the primary productivity and the
decomposition of SOM accelerate and the soil C pool will move
towards a new equilibrium. Forest soils respond more strongly
than soils under other forms of land use (Schimel, 1995;
Valentini et al., 2000; Rustad et al., 2001). A review of soil
respiration experiments concluded that in the long run warming
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will reduce the amount of SOM because soil respiration rates
will be stimulated more than the productivity (Rustad et al.,
2001). In cold regions the response is expected to be more
pronounced (Cox et al., 2000; Kirschbaum, 2000). However,
10 years of experimental warming suggest that the loss of soil C
is only a temporary effect, because only the labile soil C pool is
exhausted (Jarvis and Linder, 2000; Melillo et al., 2002). The
response of SOM to rising temperatures is still a subject of
controversy, mainly owing to different assumptions on the
heterogeneity of fractions of SOM (Kirschbaum, 2004;
Powlson, 2005).
The chemical quality of SOM limits the rate of soil respiration
(Giardina and Ryan, 2000; Liski et al., 2003). Labile C fractions
are quickly mineralized when the temperature regime is appropriate, but the turnover of stable fractions of SOM such as
organic compounds associated with the mineral soil is independent of the temperature (Trumbore et al., 1996; Hobbie et al.,
2000). Soil microorganisms will acclimatize to changed conditions and the temperature sensitivity of soil respiration will
decrease (Luo et al., 2001). Nevertheless, microbial processes
are controlled by the quality and availability of substrate and by
site properties such as nutrient availability and moisture supply.
The substrate availability depends on litter input, the chemical
bonding between SOM, and the mineral soil and the chemical
structure of the organic compounds.
2.2. Stabilization of soil organic matter
The process of C stabilization is different from the process of
accumulation. Accumulation is driven by site factors inhibiting
soil respiration, such as excess soil moisture or low temperatures. For an increase of stable soil C pools it is necessary to
identify sites where soil properties are conducive to C sequestration. An abundance of reactive surfaces of clay minerals and
oxides, where C can form complexes with a low turnover rate,
leads to the stabilization of C. The adsorption of organic matter
at the mineral surface creates an intimate bond, which leads to an
enduring stabilization (Torn et al., 1997; Torn et al., 2002;
Hagedorn et al., 2003).
Processes that affect the aggregation of the soil also affect the
C sequestration capacity. Stabilized SOM is found in microaggregates of the mineral soil. Stabilization of SOM can either
be a consequence of the inherent recalcitrance of the molecules,
bonding at oxide and clay mineral surfaces, or simply the inaccessibility of SOM for potential microbial grazers (Sollins
et al., 1996; Six et al., 2002a,b). The surface accumulation of
SOM is positively related to the C input. There are gradual
differences between different clay minerals. The bonding of
SOM to smectite is tighter than to kaolinite and its turnover time
is twice as long (Wattel-Koekkoek et al., 2003). The chemical
reaction is a surface condensation that forms stable bondings
(Keil et al., 1994; Kennedy et al., 2002). Even over the longest
available time series of soil data (150 years) from Russian
grasslands, it was shown that the abundance of amorphous
minerals was the single most important factor determining the
size of the soil C pool. The decisive factor is the physical
protection of C upon adsorption to the surface. Once C is
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stabilized, the C pool does not change, even when marked
differences in land use and climate occur. A comparison of
recent data with archived soil material from the Russian steppe
shows minimal changes over a century. Despite cultivation and
global warming the recalcitrant C stock remained unchanged
(Torn et al., 2002).
Stabilization of soil C is not strongly related to site productivity. 13C tracer experiments have shown that the net
accumulation of new tree-derived C can be greater in loamy soils
with a low productivity than in fertile sandy soils with a high
productivity (Hagedorn et al., 2003). This suggests that soil
properties play a dominant role.
Soil C sequestration in peatlands is a special case of biochemical stabilization. Under anaerobic conditions the enzyme
phenol oxidase is inactive, even when temperatures are rising
(Freeman et al., 2001). Consequently, chemically labile SOM
accumulates on this site. A change in land management, e.g., the
drainage of peatland, can lift this biological constraint and increase the mobilization of SOM. Global warming also promotes
drying of peatland and will partially mobilize this huge C pool
(Goulden et al., 1998).
3. Afforestation — Kyoto Protocol article 3.3
Forests have a higher C density than other types of ecosystems (Bolin et al., 2000). The terrestrial C pool has been
greatly reduced by human activities such as conversion of forests
into agricultural land and urban areas. Among the consequences
was a reduction of the soil C pool. The currently observed carbon
sink is a reversal of past carbon losses (Erb, 2004; Lal, 2004).
The afforestation of former agricultural land increases the C
pool in the aboveground biomass and replenishes the soil C pool.
Accumulation occurs until the soil reaches a new equilibrium
between C input (litterfall, rhizodeposition) and C output
(respiration, leaching). Recent reviews report that the average
rate of soil C sequestration was 0.3 t C ha− 1 yr− 1 (range 0–3 t C
ha− 1 yr− 1) across different climatic zones (Post and Kwon,
2000). On average afforestation increases total C stocks by 18%
over a variable number of years (Guo and Gifford, 2002). The
initial C accumulation occurs in the forest floor. Its thickness and
chemical properties vary with tree species (Vesterdal and
Raulund-Rasmussen, 1998; Six et al., 2002a, see chapter 4).
Changes in soil C storage have been reported from a number
of studies based on stand chronosequences, paired plots and
repeated sampling. Results are quite diverse as soils may gain C,
experience no change or even lose C following afforestation
(Guo and Gifford, 2002; Vesterdal et al., 2002b). Carbon loss
can occur in a brief period following afforestation, when there is
an imbalance between C loss by soil microbial respiration and C
gain by litterfall. Planting leads to soil disturbance and can
stimulate the mineralization of SOM. These losses are not
necessarily offset by the low C input by litterfall in a young
plantation. Experimental evidence supports this theory. Carbon
gains in the upper mineral soil of plantation forests can be offset
by losses of old C from deeper parts of the soil (Bashkin and
Binkley, 1998; Giardina and Ryan, 2002; Markewitz et al., 2002;
Paul et al., 2002; Vesterdal et al., 2002a). In experiments in
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South Carolina with Pinus taeda, 80% of the C accumulation
occurred in the biomass, some accumulation was found in the
forest floor and only a small amount ended up in the mineral soil
(Richter et al., 1999). A synthesis of afforestation chronosequences in northwestern Europe suggested that soils can contribute about 30% of the total C sequestration in afforested
ecosystems (Vesterdal et al., 2006). Mineral soils only sequestered C in two out of the six chronosequences. Radiocarbon
analyses and 13C tracer experiments showed that litter-derived C
was moved into the mineral soil, but it remained unstabilized and
was lost rapidly by decomposition (Trumbore, 2000; Hagedorn
et al., 2003). The available long-term experiments found that
after several decades more C is moved to the mineral soil
(Jenkinson, 1991; Compton et al., 1998; Richter et al., 1999;
Gaudinski et al., 2000; Post and Kwon, 2000; Hooker and
Compton, 2003; Johnson et al., 2003; Paul et al., 2003; DeGryze
et al., 2004).
Following afforestations soils accumulate less C and at a
slower rate than the aboveground biomass. Conditions that are
not conducive to soil microbial processes, such as sandy texture,
low nutrient availability and low pH, can lead to the formation of
a thick forest floor layer (Staaf, 1987; Vesterdal et al., 1995;
Vesterdal and Raulund-Rasmussen, 1998). It is less certain how
C sequestration in the mineral soil is affected by the soil type. In
some cases, fertile and clayey soils stored more C, because the
production of above- and belowground litter is high and because
the formation of organo-minerals complexes protects SOM from
decomposition (van Veen and Kuikman, 1990; Liski, 1995; Vogt
et al., 1995). In other cases, poor mineral soils were reported to
store more C, which was attributed to the slow decomposition
and complex formation between organic molecules and metal
ions (Vesterdal et al., 2006). In an assessment of soil C stocks in
pure Norway spruce and mixed spruce-broadleaved stands on
poor soils the C stocks were positively related to soil aluminum
pools in an area with relatively poor soils (Berger et al., 2002),
because decomposition of SOM is slow in acidic soils. However,
the question of how the C stock of different soil types responds to
afforestation is not yet resolved (Vejre et al., 2003).
Previous land use affects the C sequestration potential of
afforested sites. Pasture soils already have high C stocks and
high root densities in the upper part of the mineral soil, so afforestation has a small effect (Guo and Gifford, 2002; Römkens
et al., 1999; Murty et al., 2002). Chronosequence studies from
New Zealand on former pastures, northern Spain on arable land,
and northern England on peatland found that soils initially lost,
but later gained C (Romanyá et al., 2000; Halliday et al., 2003;
Zerva et al., 2005). In contrast, croplands are more depleted in
soil C, and have a greater potential to sequester soil C.
In conclusion, the rate of soil C sequestration is slower than
changes in the aboveground C, and it takes decades until net
gains occur in former arable soils. Forest floors accumulate C
quickly, but most of it in a labile form and for a limited time.
4. Influence of tree species
Despite much research on the role of vegetation in soil
formation, a general understanding of the extent of the effect of

tree species across site types has not yet been reached (Stone,
1975; Augusto et al., 2002; Binkley and Menyailo, 2005). Tree
species affect the C storage of the ecosystem in several ways.
Shallow rooting coniferous species tend to accumulate SOM in
the forest floor, but less in the mineral soil, compared with
deciduous trees. At identical biomass volumes, trees with a high
wood density (many deciduous tree species) accumulate more C
than trees with light wood (many coniferous species) (Table 1).
Late-successional trees tolerate a higher stem density than
pioneer species. Species that occupy different ecological niches
can complement each other so that the biomass production of a
mixed stand is higher than that for pure stands (Resh et al., 2002;
Pretzsch, 2005). For the productivity of a forest over the entire
rotation period, its stability against disturbance is important. In
Central Europe, mixtures of beech and spruce are the better
option, even if pure spruce stands have a higher growth rate
(Pretzsch, 2005).
Table 1 shows the differences in soil C pools under common
European tree species. Pine forests have remarkably low soil C
pools, whereas beech forests have the highest soil and total C
pools. It must be kept in mind that mean values for different
species also represent site conditions where the species are
dominant. For instance, Scots pine forests often grow on shallow
and dry soils, which have low C stocks, whereas beech is found
on more fertile soils (Callesen et al., 2003, Table 1).
The influence of tree species was studied in common garden
experiments with replicated stands of the same species (Fyles
et al., 1994; Binkley, 1995; Prescott et al., 2000). In Denmark, a
study of seven species replicated at seven different sites along a
soil fertility gradient focused on the forest floor C stock
(Vesterdal and Raulund-Rasmussen, 1998). Lodgepole pine
(Pinus contorta), Sitka spruce (Picea sitchensis) and Norway
spruce had much higher C stocks than European beech (Fagus
sylvatica) and oak (Quercus robur). Similarly, a German
experiment showed more C in the forest floor under pine than
under beech. This was attributed to the slower decay of pine
and spruce litter compared with the litter of deciduous trees
(Vesterdal and Raulund-Rasmussen, 1998; Fischer et al., 2002).
It should be noted that the effects on the mineral soil are variable.
An Austrian study showed higher soil C stocks in pure Norway
spruce stands than in mixed spruce-broadleaf stands (Berger
et al., 2002). An interaction between tree species and soil type
was shown. On poor soils the admixture of spruce increased the
soil C pool to a larger extent than on fertile soils. There is
insufficient evidence of a consistent effect of tree species on
mineral soil C stocks, but the establishment of a spruce forest
Table 1
Wood density of European tree species and median of C pools in European
forests (de Vries et al., 2003)
Species

Wood density
[kg/m3]

Tree C
[t/ha]

Soil C
[t/ha]

∑C
[t/ha]

Pinus sylvestris (Scots pine)
Picea abies (Norway spruce)
Abies alba (Silver fir)
Fagus sylvatica (beech)
Quercus sp. (oak)

490
430
410
680
660

60
74
100
119
83

62
140
128
147
102

122
214
228
266
185
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after beech leads to the release of C from parts of the mineral soil
that is no longer penetrated by roots (Kreutzer et al., 1986). The
rooting depth is relevant for soil C because root growth is a most
effective way of introducing C to the soil (Jobbágy and Jackson,
2000; Rothe et al., 2002; Vesterdal et al., 2002a).
The conversion of Central European secondary Norway
spruce plantations to mixed species forests has been proposed
(Spiecker et al., 2004). The primary objective is to reduce storm
damages and increase the stability of forests in a changing environment (von Lüpke, 2004; Pretzsch, 2005). Spruce forests
generate a higher revenue than mixed species forests or pure
beech stands, even when the higher production risk of spruce is
taken into account (Assmann, 1961; Dieter, 2001). According to
models the long-term C sequestration in Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga
menziesii) and beech stands is higher than in Norway spruce
stands (Burschel et al., 1993; Schöne and Schulte, 1999). In pine
stands that have been underplanted with beech, the depth gradient
of soil C was changed. In mixed pine–beech stands more C
accumulated in deeper parts of the mineral soil, because beech
roots reached deeper into the mineral soil. It remains to be seen if
this C will be shifted into a stable pool. Nevertheless, the total soil
C gain after conversion from pine to beech was low (Fischer et al.,
2002).
In conclusion, the effect of tree species on forest floor C
stocks is rapid. For the permanence of C sequestration it is more
relevant to select tree species that increase the pool of stabilized
C in the mineral soil. The driving process is the production of
belowground biomass. However, little evidence for the size of
this effect is available.
5. Stand management — Kyoto Protocol article 3.4
The thinning regime, the length of the rotation period,
specific harvesting techniques, uneven-aged forest management, and continuous-cover forestry are management options
with tangible economical and ecological consequences.
Thinning interventions increase the radial growth of the
remaining trees at the expense of the total biomass and are not
primarily aimed at maximizing C sequestration (Assmann, 1961;
Sobachkin et al., 2005). Thinning changes the microclimate.
Decomposition of forest floor C is temporarily stimulated because soils become warmer and possibly wetter due to reduced
evapotranspiration and the soil C pool decreases (Piene and van
Cleve, 1978; Aussenac, 1987). The stand microclimate returns
to previous conditions unless the thinning intervals are short and
intensities are high. Apart from the changed microclimate,
litterfall is temporarily lowered in heavily thinned stands. This
reduces forest floor accumulation and contributes to lower soil C
stocks. The input of thinning residues into the soil may compensate for losses (de Wit and Kvindesland, 1999). Forest floor
C stocks decreased with increasing thinning intensity in field
studies in New Zealand, Denmark and the USA (Wollum and
Schubert, 1975; Carey et al., 1982; Vesterdal et al., 1995). In the
Danish study, forest floor C stocks were inversely related to the
basal area, but the change in the forest floor C pool was smaller
than its variation between experimental sites with different soil
types (Vesterdal et al., 1995).
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Less experimental evidence is available for the effect of
thinning on the C pool in the mineral soil. The balance in forest
soil C depends on the extent of the soil disturbance, the input of
thinning residues into the soil and the rate of the litterfall. In an
Austrian experiment of a Norway spruce stand, all thinning
intensities decreased the C storage (Fig. 1). A thinning
intervention in an experimental site with flux measurements in
Finland did not result in a net release of C from the ecosystem,
because the enhanced growth of the ground vegetation
compensated for the reduced C sequestration of the tree layer
and the increase of heterotrophic soil respiration was balanced
by a decrease in autotrophic respiration of similar magnitude
(Suni et al., 2003). In a Korean study, neither soil CO2 efflux nor
litter decomposition was increased with increasing thinning
intensity (Son et al., 2004). Any effects on soil respiration rates
were apparently overruled by root respiration as indicated by a
positive relationship between stand density and soil CO2 efflux.
Harvesting removes biomass, disturbs the soil and changes
the microclimate more than a thinning operation. In the years
following harvesting and replanting, soil C losses may exceed C
gains in the aboveground biomass. The long-term balance
depends on the extent of soil disturbance. Harvesting influences
soil carbon in two contrasting ways: harvest residues left on the
soil surface increase the C stock of the forest floor and disturbance of the soil structure leads to soil C loss. In a comparative study, harvesting turned forests into a C source because
soil respiration was stimulated, or reduced to a lesser extent, than
photosynthesis (Kowalski et al., 2004). A scheme of C dynamics
after harvest shows the almost immediate C loss that is followed
by a slow recovery of the C pool Fig. 2.
A review of harvesting techniques suggested that the effect on
soil C is rather small, on average, and depends on the harvesting
type (Johnson and Curtis, 2001). Whole-tree harvesting caused a
small decrease in A-horizon C stocks, whereas conventional
harvesting, leaving the harvesting residues on the soil, resulted
in a small increase. Although soil C changes were noted after
harvesting, they diminished over time without a lasting effect. In
general, different harvesting methods had a far greater effect on
ecosystem C due to its effect on the biomass of the regenerating

Fig. 1. Carbon in the aboveground biomass and the soil in a thinning experiment
eight years after the intervention. “N” denotes the number of stems per ha
(Hager, 1988).
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Fig. 2. Simulation of C dynamics in the aboveground biomass and the soil after
harvesting. — Assumptions: Biomass-C stock typical for Central European
Norway spruce forest; rotation period ≈ 100 years; 25% of SOM are labile, total
SOM loss from literature (Olsson et al., 1996).

stand, and a weaker effect on soil C (Johnson and Curtis, 2001;
Johnson et al., 2002).
Other researchers report large soil C losses after harvesting.
Measurement of net ecosystem C exchange showed that for at
least 14 years after logging, regenerating forests remained net
sources of CO2 owing to increased rates of soil respiration
(Olsson et al., 1996; Schulze et al., 1999; Yanai et al., 2003).
Reductions in soil C stocks over 20 years following clear cuts
can range between 5 and 20 t C/ha and are therefore significant
compared to the gain of C in biomass of the maturing forest
(Pennock and van Kessel, 1997).
Continuous-cover forestry, including selective harvesting,
resembles thinning with respect to its effect on the soil C pool,
and is considered a possible measure to reduce soil C losses
compared with clear-cut harvesting (ECCP-Working group on
forest sinks, 2003).
An elongation of the rotation period has been proposed to
foster C sequestration in forests. Old-growth forests have the

highest C density, whereas younger stands have a larger C sink
capacity. After harvest operations, soil C pools in managed
forests recover to the previous level. Short rotation lengths
where the time of harvest is close to the age of maximum mean
annual increment will maximize aboveground biomass production, but not C storage. Longer rotation periods imply that the
disturbance frequency due to forest operations is reduced and
soils can accumulate C (Schulze et al., 1999). Growth and yield
tables suggest that stand productivity declines significantly in
mature forest stands. However, even very old unmanaged
forests can sequester large amounts of C. A 250-year old beech
stand in the Hainich National Park (Central Germany) accumulated more than 4 t C/ha/yr (Knohl et al., 2003). A mature
Siberian Scots pine forest and old-growth forests in the USA
transferred a higher proportion of its C into the soil than in the
early stages of the stand development and continuously increased the soil C stock (Harmon et al., 1990; Schulze et al.,
2000). In Sitka spruce plantations in the UK all investigated C
pools increased with a 20 year longer rotation, because the
productivity of the forest remained very high (Kaipainen et al.,
2004). The accumulation of C continues until the C gain from
photosynthesis is larger than respiration losses. Late-successional species (e.g. beech, Norway spruce) are able to maintain
high C sequestration rates for longer than pioneer tree species.
Over-mature forest stands are not able to close canopy gaps
created by natural mortality or thinning. Consequently the decomposition of SOM is enhanced and decreases the soil C pool.
Chronosequences of spruce in Norway and pine in Northern
Germany showed an increase in the thickness of the forest floor
layer with age, reaching a steady state after several decades
(Sogn et al., 1999; Böttcher and Springob, 2001). No C changes
with stand age were found in the mineral soil of the pine forest.
A chronosequence of Norway spruce stands in Austria shows
only a slight, statistically insignificant, C enrichment of the soil
(Fig. 3).
Several modeling studies suggest that very long rotation
lengths do not necessarily maximize the total C balance of
managed forests (Cannell, 1999b; Liski et al., 2001; Harmon
and Marks, 2002). In a simulation experiment of the effect of
increased rotation length on C storage in Scots pine plantations
in Finland, Germany, and Spain stand productivity declined,
because the currently applied harvest age was already beyond
the maximum annual increment. Soil C accumulated for several
decades but leveled off. The main reason was the decline in

Fig. 3. Carbon pools a chronosequence of Norway spruce stands in Kobernauser Wald/Austria. (a) C pools versus stand basal area, and (b) temporal trend of C pools
over stand age (Bauer, 1989).
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aboveground litter production, which controlled the soil C pool
(Kaipainen et al., 2004).
The elongation of the rotation period has consequences for
the wood product market. Carbon that remains in the forest
ecosystem cannot be built into wood products and cannot contribute to the substitution of fossil fuels (Schlamadinger and
Marland, 1996). It therefore needs to be substantiated, in which
types of forests are long rotation periods effective, and where
greater volume growth rates in short- to medium-rotation length
systems are a better choice.
We conclude that ageing of forests results in increasing C
densities in management systems with longer rotation lengths,
provided the harvest age is not beyond the age where the forest
stand turns from a net sink to a source of C. The magnitude of
the effect of increased rotation lengths depends on the current
management practice. At the landscape level, longer rotation
lengths with more old forests lead to higher C pools than short
rotations with only young plantations. A conclusive summary of
the long-term C accumulation in forests is still needed. Even
when single old stands can sequester C at a high rate, it needs to
be demonstrated that these forests are truly representative for the
life time of the respective forest type within a given region. —
Management interventions such as thinning add value to the
stand, but remove biomass. The net effect for C is a loss.
Nevertheless, thinning increases the stand stability and therefore
offers an important control mechanism for the maintenance of C
storage in ecosystems.
6. Disturbances — fire, storm and pest infestation
Recommendations for forest management need to consider
the regional disturbance regime. Fire has always played an
integral role in the structure and function of forest ecosystems,
especially in seasonally dry forests (Fisher and Binkley, 2000).
The policy of fire suppression can delay but cannot prevent
wildfires over the long term. It leads to an apparent net C
accumulation that in fact increases the risk of large C release
during catastrophic fires. The role of fire in ecosystem C changes
is not straightforward. Several experiments showed that wildfire
had caused increases in soil C, which may be driven by the
incorporation of charcoal into soils and new C inputs via postfire N2 fixation (Schulze et al., 1999; Hirsch et al., 2001; Johnson
and Curtis, 2001; Johnson et al., 2004). However, N-fixing
plants are not common to all fire-prone ecosystems.
In boreal and mediterranean forests wildfires impose natural
limits on the rotation period. Owing to the fire cycle, Siberian
forests which are younger than 40 years are a net C source because
the rate of decay of forest floor material is larger than biomass
accumulation. Forests between 40 and 100 years old are a strong
net C sink (≈1 t C/ha/yr), older forests are a weak sink (≈0.2 t C/
ha/yr) (Wirth et al., 2002). Wildfires in tropical forests are not
common, but can have serious impacts on the global C cycle.
Burning of forested peatlands of Indonesia in 2002 released an
equivalent of 13 to 40% of the annual global C emissions from
fossil fuels. No management options exist to affect the size of the
C pool in tropical peatlands, but protection of these swamp–forest
ecosystems is required (Page et al., 2002).
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Climate change may increase the frequency and intensity of
drought, especially in the Mediterranean and temperate zones.
The impacts are site specific and difficult to predict. Water
limitations will tend to affect tree growth negatively, but on the
other hand the decomposition of soil C may be reduced (Hanson
and Weltzin, 2000). Climate change also has an impact on forest
pest infestations. A feedback mechanism between ozone, CO2
and insect populations has been demonstrated in a FACE
experiment in North America with aspen (Populus tremuloides)
and mixed aspen–birch (Betula papyrifera) stands. Under
changing conditions the population of insects and the frequency
of diseases increased. Moreover, forests did not reach the anticipated productivity, either because of damage or the detrimental
effect of ozone. The decreased biomass production lowered the
rate of soil C formation significantly (Percy et al., 2002; Loya
et al., 2003).
Storm damage may result in strongly increased amounts of
coarse woody debris on the forest floor. Carbon dynamics after
the disturbance are also affected by subsequent management
decisions. In the case of a severe reduction in the value, the stand
will be harvested and damaged timber will be salvaged. When
only parts of the canopy are broken and the stand is already
mature, it may be wise to continue the originally planned production cycle (Thürig et al., 2005). Uprooting of trees by windthrow destroys soil structure, which in turn makes protected C
accessible for decomposers. Two years after a windthrow in
European Russia, the whole ecosystem lost 2 t C/ha to the
atmosphere over a 3-month summer period (Knohl et al., 2002).
In conclusion, disturbances consistently lead to the mobilization of C and present a potentially large C source. There are
many interdependencies with management activities such as
choice of tree species, regulation of stand structure, thinning
intensity, and rotation length. Without forest management
interventions, the importance of disturbances for C dynamics
increases.
7. Improvement of site conditions
7.1. Nitrogen fertilization
Cycling of SOM is influenced by fertilization in contrasting
ways. (1) Nitrogen fertilization stimulates tree growth, which
potentially increases C inputs into soils through litterfall and
rhizodeposition. Increases in tree growth and SOM content due
to long-term N fertilization would support this assumption, but
there are also reports about decreased root biomass under
experimental N additions (Mäkipää, 1995; Eriksson et al., 1996;
Andersson et al., 1998; Gundersen et al., 1998). (2) Fertilization
increases the nutrient content of the litter material, which stimulates decomposition of SOM (Paul and Clark, 1989). In contrast
there are indications that input of mineral N retards decomposition rates of old litter and recalcitrant SOM by suppression of
ligninolytic enzymes of soil microbes and by chemical
stabilization. Nitrogen stimulates the initial decomposition of
fresh litter, but suppresses humus decay in later stages.
Radiocarbon and 13C tracer experiments indicated that N
additions increased the fraction of old and stable humus in
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soils, which may significantly affect soil C storage in the long
run (Fog, 1988; Berg and Matzner, 1997; Magill and Aber, 1998;
Berg and Meetemeyer, 2002; Neff et al., 2002; Franklin et al.,
2003; Hagedorn et al., 2003).
A meta-analysis of 48 experiments from a wide geographical
range reported the effects of N, both directly applied as mineral
fertilizers and captured by N-fixing plants. A significant increase
in soil C was found in the upper mineral soil and in the total soil
C pool. A less consistent response was found in a N-fertilization
experiment with Pinus ponderosa seedlings. The effect of ammonium sulphate on the soil C pool did not differ significantly
from the control (Johnson et al., 2000; Johnson and Curtis,
2001).
The effects of N fertilization on the soil C pool vary widely
and depend on subsequent soil processes. Often a decrease in
the soil C:N ratio is observed, indicating that the N retention
effect of the soils is stronger than the C sequestration (Johnson
and Curtis, 2001; Jandl et al., 2003). By contrast, a Swedish
fertilization experiment to a mature pine forest with very high N
applications rates doubled the C pool of the forest floor within
20 years (+ 5 to 9 t C/ha). This response was interpreted as a
consequence of the greatly accelerated growth rate, which in
return led to a massive increase in the litter production but also
to a decrease in the decomposition rate (Nohrstedt, 1990;
Franklin et al., 2003).
Fertilization of forests can lead to the sequestration of larger
amounts of soil C than is feasible by afforestation projects.
However, the results are site specific and no general recommendation for greater regions can be derived (Canary et al.,
2000; Chen et al., 2000).
Nitrogen fertilization stimulates biomass production, but the
effect on the soil C pool is more complex. It stimulates the
microbial decomposition of SOM, which can lead to a net C loss
from the soil and can lead to the formation of nitrogen oxides. The
effect of C sequestration in the aboveground biomass is then
partly offset by the production of N2O. This has been shown in
agricultural as well as in forest ecosystems (Brumme and Beese,
1992; Mosier et al., 1998). It can be concluded that N fertilization
has positive effects on ecosystem level C pools on nutrient-limited
sites. However, widespread anthropogenic N deposition has
greatly reduced the area of European forests with severe N
deficiency. The effects on soil C sequestration are variable.
7.2. Natural aggradation of forests
Many European forests recover from exploitative uses such as
litter raking, unregulated fellings, and coppicing (Farrell et al.,
2000). Increasing the length of the growing season, N deposition,
improved forest management, as well as the enrichment effect of
CO2 has all enhanced the growth rate. In many countries annual
increment exceeds the harvest (Spiecker et al., 1996, Fig. 4).
Gradually, old forests with a high standing biomass are becoming
more common. The current conclusion is that N deposition exerts
a fertilization effect on the aboveground biomass, but the effect on
soil C is uncertain and at best weak (Nadelhoffer et al., 1999;
Davidson and Hirsch, 2001; Oren et al., 2001; Schlesinger and
Lichter, 2001; Pussinen et al., 2002).

Fig. 4. The persistent difference between increment and harvest leads to C
sequestration — example: Austrian forests. Sources: Austrian National Forest
Inventory, Austrian Carbon Balance (Weiss et al., 2000).

The interaction between productivity, C sequestration and N
availability was confirmed with pan-European data. The C
sequestration potential closely follows a deposition gradient: in
Northern Europe, where the rate of N deposition is small, C
sequestration is also small. A large part of the N is retained in the
vegetation and the productivity of the forests is increased. By
contrast, both the C sequestration and the N deposition are high
in Central and Eastern Europe. The increase in N availability
leads to greater productivity and more C sequestration until
future constraints to growth are imposed (de Vries et al., 2003).
Insufficient water supply may become more common as a result
of climate change. The shortage will be aggravated by the
increasing water demand of forests, whose productivity will
have changed by the increasing length of the growing season and
the higher N availability.
7.3. Liming
In Central and Northern Europe many forest soils have been
limed in the past in order to regulate soil and surface water
chemistry, to protect the ecosystem from irreversible acidification and to mobilize recalcitrant forest floor material (Fiedler
et al., 1973; von Wilpert and Schäffer, 2000). However, the
target of mobilizing the forest floor is in conflict with the objective of C sequestration. A literature review showed that
liming causes a net loss of C in temperate and boreal forests
owing to increased microbial activity and DOC leaching
(Brumme and Beese, 1992; Jandl et al., 2003; Lundström
et al., 2003).
In two fertilizer experiments NPK was applied together with
lime. The intention of this ‘harmonized amelioration’ was the
mobilization of nutrients from the forest floor and the provision
of readily available nutrients. The overall effect on C is a net
loss from the soil (Fig. 5). In the experiment ‘Dobrowa’ the total
soil C content was reduced, whereas in ‘Altmanns’ C was
transferred from the previously inactive mor layer to the mineral
soil. In both cases, SOM was mobilized.
7.4. Water management — peatlands
In peat soils, excess water suppresses the rate of decomposition of SOM and leads to C accumulation. It does not influence
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Fig. 5. Effect of NPK fertilization, liming and planting of N2-fixers (Lupinus heterophyllus) on soil C in two Austrian amelioration experiments; Dobrowa (Jandl et al.,
2003) and Altmanns (Jandl et al., 2002).

its stabilization. As a result of soil anoxia natural peatlands emit
the greenhouse gas methane (CH4) while nitrous oxide (N2O)
emissions from natural mires are insignificant (Martikainen
et al., 1993). In the Nordic countries, approximately 15 million
ha peatland have been drained for forestry (Paavilainen and
Päivänen, 1995). Drainage stimulates the productivity of
forested peatlands and enables the establishment of a forest in
otherwise treeless peatlands. Global warming and drainage
would result in peatlands becoming drier and the increased
microbial activity could turn boreal mires from C sinks to C
sources (Moore and Dalva, 1993; Silvola et al., 1996). On the
other hand CH4 emissions would decrease for the same reasons
(Nykänen et al., 1998). The increased decomposition of organic
matter following drainage is at least partly compensated by the
higher inflow of C into the system through increases in plant
biomass and primary production and decreases in soil
temperature, soil pH and litter decomposability (Minkkinen
et al., 1999; Laiho et al., 2003). Leaching of dissolved organic C
(DOC) increases immediately after digging the drainage
network, but returns to pre-drainage levels later on (Ahtiainen,
1988; Sallantaus, 1994). Direct measurements of soil C balances
in peatlands are rare, but both decreases and increases following
drainage have been reported (Braekke and Finer, 1991; Sakovets
and Germanova, 1992; Minkkinen and Laine, 1998; Minkkinen
et al., 1999; Gustafsson, 2001; Hargreaves et al., 2003; Byrne
and Farrell, 2005). As C stores in vegetation nearly always
increase following forestry drainage, peatlands may remain C
sinks despite C losses from the soil (Minkkinen et al., 2002;
Hargreaves et al., 2003; Laiho et al., 2003). To conclude, forest
drainage decreases CH4 emissions, increases N2O and CO2
emissions from peat, but increases C sequestration in the vegetation. Simulations using data from Finnish peatlands indicated
that the radiative forcing of forest drainage may even be negative, i.e. drainage may have a “cooling” effect on the global

climate during the first centuries (Laine et al., 1996; Minkkinen
et al., 2002).
7.5. Site preparation
Site preparation promotes rapid establishment, early growth
and good survival of seedlings. Techniques include manual,
mechanical, chemical methods and prescribed burning, most of
which include the exposure of the mineral soil by removal or
mixing of the organic layer. The soil disturbance changes the
microclimate and stimulates the decomposition of SOM, thereby
releasing nutrients (Palmgren, 1984; Johansson, 1994). Another
effect is improved water infiltration into the soil and better root
development. The recent trend towards nature-oriented forest
management reduces the importance of site preparation. A
review on the effects of site preparation showed a net loss of soil
C and an increase in productivity (Johnson, 1992). The effects
varied with site and treatment. Several studies that compared
different site preparation methods found that the loss of soil C
increased with the intensity of the soil disturbance (Johansson,
1994; Örlander et al., 1996; Schmidt et al., 1996; Mallik and Hu,
1997). At scarified sites, organic matter in logging residues and
humus, mixed with or buried beneath the mineral soil, is exposed
to different conditions for decomposition and mineralization
compared with conditions existing on the soil surface of clearcut areas. The soil moisture status of a site has great importance
for the response to soil scarification. The increase in decomposition was more pronounced at poor, coarsely textured dry sites
than on richer, moist to wet sites (Johansson, 1994). Sandy soils
are particularly sensitive to management practices, which result
in significant losses of C and N (Carlyle, 1993). Intensive site
preparation methods might result in increased nutrient losses and
decreased long-term productivity (Lundmark, 1988). In most of
the reviewed studies biomass production was favored by site
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preparation and this effect may balance or even outweigh the
loss of soil C in the total ecosystem response. In conclusion,
there is in general a net loss of soil C with site preparation, which
increases with the degree of disturbance. The chosen technique
of site preparation is important and will determine if the net C
effect of the activity is positive or negative.
8. Discussion
Forest soils are considered to have a considerable potential as
C sinks (Frolking et al., 1996; Perruchoud et al., 1999; Halliday
et al., 2003). Modeling studies suggest that European forest soils
are currently sequestering 26 Tg C yr− 1, i.e. 30–50% of the
estimated C sink in the forest biomass (Liski et al., 2002).
However, modeled accumulation rates of soil C have so far not
been detected in nature. Field and process-based studies
conclude that the rate of soil C accumulation is small, compared
with the C accretion in the aboveground biomass, because only a
small proportion of plant-derived C becomes stabilized in the
mineral soil (Martin and Haider, 1986; Mayer, 1994; Richter
et al., 1999; Kaiser and Guggenberger, 2003; Giardina et al.,
2005). Either the understanding of the geochemical C fluxes is
still incomplete, or the accumulation occurs, but much slower
than predicted, or the changes are not detectable owing to the
spatial and temporal variability of soil C.
Efforts to increase soil C storage should ideally increase the
pool of recalcitrant C. Nevertheless, an increase in less stable
pools is also relevant when these pools are sustained by a continuous input of organic matter. The recovery of degraded forest
ecosystems and the afforestation of land after agricultural use are
cases, that affect mostly the C pool in the forest floor, which is not
stabilized by the formation of organo-mineral complexes.
In regions where exploitative historic land-use practices have
reduced the soil C pool, one option is to foster the restoration of
the previous forest type. This can be achieved by ameliorations,
such as underplanting, liming, and fertilizer application, or
through a natural aggradation process, which is supported by
anthropogenic N deposition and climatic change (Jandl et al.,
2002). The response of the aboveground biomass is often an
increase in productivity. A temporary soil C sink exists, where
intensive litter raking has greatly depleted the soil C pool, and
where the previous level can be re-established. At other sites, the
nutrient export has created unfavorable conditions for soil
microorganisms and biologically inactive mor humus layers
have formed. Their mobilization leads to the formation of more
favorable humus forms (Jandl et al., 2003). There, site recovery
leads to a reduction of the C pool in the forest floor. The C losses
may or may not be offset by C gains in the mineral soil and the
aboveground biomass. Forest floor C is physically and chemically less stable than C in the mineral soil and can be respired
within a few decades under changed site conditions (Covington,
1981; Hamilton et al., 2002). Its mineralization can very quickly
turn forest soils from a C sink into a C source.
Afforestation affects the C pool in the forest floor more
strongly than in the mineral soil. The accumulation of a forest
floor layer in, e.g., a conifer forest is a C sink. The forest floor
should not be discounted with regard to C sequestration, al-

though this C pool is more volatile than mineral soil C and can
be lost upon changing site conditions. A long-term consequence
of afforestation is the gradual incorporation of C in the mineralassociated soil C pool. This effect is by no means intermediate
(DeGryze et al., 2004).
Forest management can stimulate the decomposition of the
forest floor and can modify its quality by the tree species selection (quantity and chemical quality of litter, rooting depth)
and the thinning regime (microclimate). Several studies have
stressed the negative impacts of intensive site preparation on the
C balance (Johnson, 1992; Schmidt et al., 1996; Mallik and Hu,
1997). Critical situations are after thinning interventions and the
end of the rotation period. Frequent thinning of stands throughout the rotation increases their stability. The lightest thinning
operation removes at least those trees which would fall victim to
natural mortality (Assmann, 1961). Maintaining a high stand
density would maximize the C pool, but would also bear a considerable risk of disturbance. A lower stand density increases the
stability of individual trees and thus reduces the risk of C losses
Table 2
Summary of the effects of specific forest management actions on ecosystem C
stocks (‘+’…increases C stock, ‘−’…decreases C stock; ‘±’ neutral with respect to
C stock)
Afforestation
+ Accumulation of aboveground biomass formation of a C-rich litter layer and
slow build-up of the C pool in the mineral soil
± Stand stability depends on the mixture of tree species
− Monotone landscape, in the case of even-aged mono-species plantations
Tree species
+ Affects stand stability and resilience against disturbances; effect applies for
entire rotation period; positive side-effect on landscape diversity, when mixed
species stands are established
− Effect on C storage in stable soil pools controversial and so far insufficiently
proven
Stand management
+ Long rotation period ensures less disturbance due to harvesting, many forest
operations aim at increased stand stability, every measure that increases
ecosystem stability against disturbance
± Different conclusions on the effect of harvesting, depending if harvest residues
are counted as a C loss or a C input to the soil
− Forests are already C-rich ecosystems — small increase in C possible;
thinning increases stand stability at the expense of the C pool size; harvesting
invariably exports C
Disturbance
+ Effects such as pest infestation and fire can be controlled to a certain extent
± Low intensity fires limit the risk of catastrophic events
− Catastrophic (singular) events cannot be controlled; probability of disturbance
can rise under changed climatic conditions, when stands are poorly adapted
Site improvement
+ N fertilization affects aboveground biomass; effect on soil C depends on
interaction of litter production by trees and carbon use efficiency of soil
microbes
± Drainage of peatland enables the establishment of forests (increased C storage
in the biomass) and decreases CH4 emissions from soil, but is linked to the
increased release of CO2 and N2O from the soil
− Liming and site preparation always stimulate soil microbial activity. The
intended effect of activating the nutrient cycle is adverse to C sequestration; N
fertilization leads to emission of potent greenhouse gases from soils
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due to disturbance. The presence of biomass residues left on site
after thinning plays a role in evaluating C pools. Our view is that
this pool of thinning residues is not relevant for C sequestration.
Nevertheless, we are aware that thinning residues are a C pool
that is not clearly represented, because it neither counts as forest
floor material nor as wood product.
A trend towards nature-oriented silviculture and continuouscover forestry will reduce the relevance of site preparations and
clear cuts (Pommerening and Murphy, 2004). The effect of
continuous-cover forestry is difficult to assess at the present
time, because the long-term impacts have not yet been measured.
It is characterized by the avoidance of large canopy openings.
The forest floor layer will therefore be less exposed to
decomposition and will be rather stable in time, but effects on
the recalcitrant C pool as a direct result of management specific
processes in the mineral soil are not expected. A relevant factor
may be the slow formation of organo-mineral complexes in the
undisturbed soil (DeGryze et al., 2004).
The relevance of tree species for the objective of C
sequestration in Central Europe invariably leads to a weighing
of the benefits and peculiarities of Norway spruce versus beech.
On most acidic to neutral sites, spruce produces more stem
volume. Consequently, many mixed species stands in Central
Europe have been converted to “secondary spruce forests”. For
the objective of C sequestration, the relevant characteristic is
total biomass production. The higher C density of beech wood
and the higher production of non-stem aboveground biomass
mean, that the total aboveground accumulation of C of the two
species is not far apart. Moreover, beech develops a deep rooting
system which increases the C pool in the mineral soil (Kreutzer
et al., 1986), allowing longer rotation periods than spruce, and
increasing the stability of mixed stands (Pretzsch, 2005). Mixed
species stands are also less susceptible to pest infestations,
whereas secondary spruce forests are notorious for extensive
bark beetle damage (Baier et al., 2000). Considering these
factors we conclude, that mixtures of beech and spruce are a
better forest management option than pure spruce stands, when
terrestrial C sinks need to be optimized.
Even though single old-growth forests can have impressive
rates of C sequestration (Schulze et al., 2000; Knohl et al., 2003),
we are skeptical with respect to the role of the elongation of the
rotation period of forests. Forests beyond a certain age are susceptible to disturbances. The aboveground productivity declines
with age (Ryan et al., 2004). Openings in the canopy are closed
more slowly than in younger stands and old stands are therefore
more vulnerable to windthrow. Limits in the expectable life span
of forests are evident from records of long-term experimental
plots. Only a few of these studies can be continued over decades,
whereas most stands disintegrate when they reach maturity
(Johann, 2000). Recommendations for the elongation of the
rotation period need to be based on experimental evidence obtained from a representative set of stands. These trials still await
implementation.
This evaluation of forest management activities indicates
that few practices are clearly good or bad with respect to C
sequestration (Table 2). Productive forests with a high rate of
aboveground and belowground litterfall circulate a large amount
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of C and are a precondition for efficient C sequestration. Their
overall impact depends on the degree of soil disturbance in the
course of harvesting or thinning operations and the degree of
stability against disintegration of the stand structure. Two governing processes are the quantity and quality of the litter (C
input) and the decomposition of SOM (C output). Optimized
forest management with regard to soil C sequestration should
aim to secure a high productivity of the forest on the input side,
and avoid soil disturbances as much as possible on the output
side. Our review shows that forest management directly influences the C flow into the soil. The pathways are both aboveand belowground C fluxes. The subsequent stabilization of SOM
in the soil partly depends on soil properties which cannot be
influenced by stand management. What is beyond dispute is that
the formation of a stable soil C pool requires time. Avoiding soil
disturbances is important for the formation of stable organomineral complexes which in turn are crucial elements in the
process of C soil sequestration.
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